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M, Hilliard, a t,

ptocdtotteflttS. GlorlfV The

Wkle open throw the shutters, and 
The curtain throw aside,

Let in the sun’s bright messengers 
In all their golden pride.

What matters if from costly rug 
They take the rainbow bloom ? 

They’ll shower gems on it instead, 
And glorify the room.

!

hsoeiam- Care of Sheep. told a pretty _
House, the other uight, „
City Time*. There wee an old 
awav hack in Vermont, he «aid, 
to town one day to make some 
chief among which wee a big 
from my bouse. He bought 
hundred dollars’ worth of oc

at.Recovering Sunken Bullion.

Nova Scotia Central Railway.KENDALL’S 
PAVIN CURE

An expedition hoe been «eut out to 6ud I Sheep should 1» driven, says a flock

-is-sw. ..........
the time several millions of dollars worth the south, and so constructed as to keep 

ïEïLdbtitai of picking up, or out aU cold wind, from the north and 
i, i, ,n this case, northwest ; have a email yard connected 

fishing up com, as ™ Y expedition is with it, that may get the sun in winter, 
is extremely grea . started several Do not make the inner pen too tight as it
not unlike one which ... ia A needB to be well ventilated. Their wool is
years ago on the cose California a sufficient protection from the cold if they
Spanish treasure-ship bound for California ^ ^ A good ahed with ro„f to

in the last century, was os ^ keep off rains, open at south side and tight
coast of the Golden Stef* Som P ^ north awinorthwest is sufficient. The 
ists put their heads g Mme size of pen to be regulated by the size of Tbe
their money bogs m u ^ . As soon as the pasture becomes
scheme of capturing the su . / short in Fan „r the ground becomes frozen,

the3 aforesaid8bags hud been greatly reduced they should be confined to the pen and ^ OUT H ,

^ ^ :ire KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Sra?"--=“t EEm-mE gxgpgÉæs?

,2:h cèluî^i-^g w, i2::::i,:u1:n::th:::,tM ^ kendall’s^pavSTcube.
of the tides and currents on the r~-1pen or shed, gjjj. 1^ ££ £p.f.o^km ÏH!Sà*JÏÎ!!J3»

Som'Tf'thl siTv^ddTara rod half-dollars the sheep from getting into them with their g™<£ Lg$y OP*lT**J0im' leaves

we« mere wafers. Others had become so feet, rod of suffioient length to give ample pi<>kford 4 Bl.ok’s wharf .very Mend.y .v.^- 
™t toattletles had hurried them over room that they may »"* >ave‘oorowd roch rodiete rmeffia..,^^

te submarine continent» until, like Cleopa- other while feeding a. thte often tenls^to tur ___ t,m. tela c^otrorkh*.
1 mehed and vanished, lost bad results. They should be seperate from p ,11 other information apply to F tress non» Doctor.

war» Thl ,fiver in'any the hay rack, which should h. placed in «.h Station Agent. Dridgate^. oz^^

tin was hardly worth the picking. The the center of the pen to enable the sheep ^ Msoagsr.
•t •« in nossession of one of the few to get all around them, and so constructed Y,rmoutb, March 20,1890.
C JtTTheir ocero grave. It that they cannot get their heads in them.
wu*a Spanish half-dollar coined some time A good rack is made of slats nailed up and
in the earlv part of the last century. Only down about two inches apart, the rack
the figure “7” is left, and that is dim rod being wider at the top, so the hay may
scarcely distinguishable with the naked continually drop in reach as it is consumed
eye. The shining bit of stiver had been | from below. _______
ground down to the thinnest plate by the 
ceaseless flow and ebb. It is as smooth

the softest velvet save for the A mi8take too often made in this connec

TIN»: TABLE Wo. 9-
Monday, Junk 9th, 1890.Commencing

Toronto.Head Office hysons, English breakfasts, etc. 
the goods were being put up I undei 
show him through the house, and 
course of our wanderings we came to i 
speaking tube. This was a uîaçyel to Mi 
Vermomter, and L had to expiât» to his 
how it was we could speak from tbe sixt; 
floor, on which we were at the time, to 
man on the first floor. To illustrate m 
words I called up our shipping clerk, an 
asked him “ Have you put up those gooc 
for Mr. Vermonter ?” and with this I slq 
ped from the tube and put it to the ear < 
my customer.

The result was not what I had antic

Glad are the tidings that they bring 
From wood, and field, and hill,

From singing bird and humming bee,
And the little dancing rill.

Before them many shadows fly,
They banish thoughts of gloo 

Then, with a welcome, let them in 
To glorify the room.

With them comes wealth—upon the weak 
They may blessings shed,

Their kisses strengthen tired eyes,
And touch pale cheeks with red ;

No place too dear for them to seek 
Its darkness to illume *,

Thank God that we can let them in 
To glorify the room.

LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON.
Dal 1 yv-Passe»»*»r* and FrelgM*

stations:

of coin. BQtarmouth S.S. CO.’Qfl!
Ill*Miles I

■«SfiSSiSSï?*"

KEHMLL’S SFHH CURE.
J. K. MncDONALD, Managing Director.s-sA.M.

(LIMITED.) 7 000 Lunenburg, depart.
7 Mobono...........................
0 iBlockhouse ..............

Bridgewater, arrive 
Bridgewater, depart. 

iNorthfleld....................

m ;
7 U7 22

7»7»The Shortest and Most Direct 
Boute between Nova Scotia 

and the United States-

sus» sr-sa:r-
January 1st, 1890.

$2,894,502.41 

2,664,253.75 

$230.248.66

8 10

!CHÀSLM A. SHTDBR,Ornes OF

Clkvelato Bat AHDTaorrnioBu»
Elmwood, III-, Bov. 20,1888.

aEsBK'BhLBi!
on my stable# for three years. „v Youn truly, cmas. A. Bvtdkb.

or 845lliveifidalo....

JOBStteXz::
e :::::::::::::::

«Cleveland......................
N ictaux..........................
Middleton, arrive

Assets,

Liabilities,

Surplus,

y oo
938

10 34THE FAST STEEL STEAMER 10 30 pated. “Much obliged, sir ; yon 
cancel my order,” said he to me.

“ What's the matter 7” says I.
“O nothin’,” says he ; rod off he started 

for the elevator.
“ What did you say just now r I askeil 

the shipping clerk, in haste.
“ I said I am waiting for an answer from 1 

Bradstreet’s on him; I understand he is a y 
slippery old cuss, and needs watching !

uw

Mother.1889.
New Assurance, $ 2,369,500 

17,711,404 

561,293 

721,973

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Dally. Passenger* and Freight^__

j_« I *
How alike are mothers all over the 

world. Their love and devotion has ever 
been the theme of the poets highest thought 
wrought out into poetical lore. Under no 
possible circumstances does a mothers love 
ever grow cold. Her child may sink into 
a felons grave— yet his mothers affection 
never wavers. He may reach the highest a bit 
pinnacle of fame, or wealth, and his mother vicar. .
will deny herself every comfort to help ’Jdà'y'hiÜ got in it',
him there. When a mother looses a child And may your hearts in tune be foun<6 
by death—every heart string that binds Like David’s harp of solemn sound. ^ 
her to this loved one liea quivering rod ^the^^n’t mroy our peo£e 

bleeding, as if severed by a knife, the ™a. ,cm f; you don’t mind, sir, 
sharp keen edge of fate. The wound ghould just like to alter it. They do kna 
never heals. For a time it may be seared what a violin is like, for old David Jett 
over, only to be ruthiess.y probedagain, | witoonc. ^ t you thij

and agam, by bitter sorrowful thoughts.
When the little ones are around the 
mother’s feet in infancy, she looks forward I The vicar smiled, rod said, “ Not at 
to the blessed time when they will not be bad,
quite so dependant upon her love and care. ‘n"r- Krvio| old 'n10niL had forgot! 
They grow up, alas, where ! “ Once they 1 t^e i^tle slip of paper on which he h 
tread on her heels, they now tread on her written the lines. He triedJB^yjl^H 
heart,’ But it is all from ^blind ^ “And mayror^rts^An^ 

ignorance, not from a lack of love or re- _t weQt At last a bright thought flaal 
spect. If they happily marry, is the t|,rough his mind, rod he gave out trinran 
mothers care over? Far from it! Again antly—“ And may our hearts go » 
their joys, rod sorrows, are her,. Every | didifle, like Uncle David’s little fiddle. :

duplicate sorrow they have is hers, whose r^lie_Mn, chugvri
heart so yearns over her c..Ja*«u .1 child-11< tbeae new neighbors of

1 ! Are they not flesh of her flesh, bone acr088 the way seem to be excellent ] 
of her bone ? If they are ill, she suffers, if I see they are a«lvertising in this me 
cold, she shivers ; every fibre of her iong- “ £?£

ing heart is stretched out to its fullest 1 c^ng ^ proving property.” 'Mr. 
tension, and she only gives up, giving out water (suspicious)—“ Anylxidy flute 
to her dear ones when the lost cord of love tisa he has found an .umbrellu and 

, .. . , to find the owner, is just a little too
ls snapped asunder and the heart ceases to Keep the coal-house locked her 
beat, only when the mother’s cord that I Samantha, and keep an eye on the i 
bound her to her loved ones has been line.” 
stretched out so thinly that it broke ! I

Perhaps the broken ends SSkbZS
cemented in Heaven, where The I before,
mother’s shall meet all their loved ones, in | cr[e(f the closing cl»

you
To be such friends, who 1 

just now?
Thou fool, one answers, law 

keen,
Like shears, ue’er cut t 

what’s between.

STATIONS.Mllosl
A.M.»0 I Middleton, depart

4

•gasSSj:::
ICherryfleld.
New Germany 
RivcrotUle...

INorthfleld..
Bridgewater, arrive 
Bridgewater, depart 

ockhouse............................

Total «
8 H

Premium Income,3 00 Altering a Hymn.10 3 (X)U
The parish clerk of a certain village w 

of a poet. One day be came to 1 
“ Well, Thomas, what is it ;

of the hymns fo

<<Total367
33 4 3040 4 45 I :15

RESULTS OF BUSINESS OF 1889.
Increase in Assurance...................... $948,467

341,140 
51,190 
51,664

Surplus Earned, - $115,689

48 62056 Ô 3Ô 3a5 35
IB186 6 586 08KERIML’S SPAVIN CURE. Mahone............ ..................
Lunenburg, arrive.............

67 „ i, Assets ..
„ ,i Premiums
„ a » Surplus ..

7 150 9074

Trains are run on Eastern Standard 1 ime 
One hour added gives Halifax Unie.

«Indicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there are passengers to be set
d°Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 
Exprès» Trains of LC. R. at Windsor Junction
^Steamer * Evangeline " makes daily connec
tion each way between Annapolis and Digby, 
connecting with Western Counties Railway
t£r"o„tl«,lo- leaves St.

mapolls every day except Wednes- 
ing loaves Annapolis same days for 

St.' John connecting with All Rail Lino for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all points West.

Steamer “ Yarmouth” loaves Yarniouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday
ft"iââmerd“Vow Brunswick '* leaves Annapo
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.

Steamers of International S. S. Co. leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Boston via Eaatport and Portland.

Steamer "Bridgewater” makes two trips 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg
f°BnlcoiiVs SUtgoTinc for Liverpool connecte

tW» at ali principal 

Stations.

EXCELSIOR HOYT BROTHERS, And may our hearts be tuned within. 
Like Uncle David’s violin. * IPackage Rates Low,

Profits Unequalled.DBALKBS lit ASD MAN0FACTÜBKB8 OF ^DYES ■

MONUMENTS, * TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES, &C..

Storing Apples. F. W. GREEN,
spots where the corrosion has punctured it I tiou b to place the apples in the cellar too 
with a few fine pinholes. That search for early Ul tke season. After continuous 
gold, like many others, was a costly one— frecldng weather sets in, no place is as 
a dismal failure. Old Ocean is no miser. good aa a cei|ar for storing apples ; but 
He hoards not his wealth, but scatters it they shouid be kept in an open outbuilding 
with a lavish hand.—ATew York Tribune. I Lr.er being barreled, until such weather ar- 

—----------- ♦--------------  I rivea. Indeed, apples often do well left en
tirely out of doors, protected only by 

, i n lamie far more I boards so placed over the barrels as to shed

* JR3K.SfSiT
■ i -

ro old lady m ts t0 bring about hard freezing.

tho keeping of fruit mainly depends upon 
the temperature of the room, whether it is 
a cellar or a place above ground. A 
perature just above freezing is supposed to 
be the moot favorable. Dryness has been 
considered essential if fruit is to be long 
preserved, but there is 
this ; even moisture, when it tends to re
duce the temperature rod keep it near the 
freezing point without reaching it, may 
help to arrest decay.

Manager for Maritime Provinces,
lee HOI. LIS STREET, HALIFAX.

July 8th, 1890._____________ ________ tDe° 31—
1

are tjneqalled — IN—

American & Italian Marble. ) I took Cold,TSïsDUMfflNT

OF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 
COLOR.

I took Sick,
Marble, Granite, and Freestone I TOOK■SCOTTS

EMULSION
i______________ RESULT :  

MONUMENTS,By Ten Yards.
8 OZE32NTTS!

—ARK THE—
GEO. YV. BEDFORD,

General Manager.
Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890. 49

IN THE HOST GRACEFUL STYLES.Cheapest ;

—AND THE— __‘Our charged are reason-
able In every respect, and -we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

, J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown, N. S.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y ; 
Time Table.best made 1 t*t<’ 5LMwite„.

I ■icy factnesses : 
we stopped when we had accomplish d five 
hundred feet to take a reading of the 
thermometer, and found that the tempera
ture was eight degrees lower than at the 
summit of the pass. Further down it felt 
colder. Our tracks were quite visible till 

to a steep part of the glacier, where 
the snow was blown off the ice, rod numer- 

vasses stood wide open. Finally we

î xND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
I ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS PN;

lent Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK*

œSŒWiWTSSSSS
60o. and 81.00.

SCOTT ô* BOWNE> Bellmlle.

—AND MOST—
Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.

Economical !
Only 8 Cents!

best on the market.

tem- A. Hoyt.
21y

the light of eternal sun’s.”
Francis Mallett Hawley.GOING WEST. IIas wellto name, and the 

as the cheapest.
Sole Manufacturjcks:

C. HARRISON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

>
I • 0; Halifax - depart............

1 Richmond.......................
i! Rockingham...................

_ a *1^ • 9 Bed font.............................
hi wm3aor‘junction-ar. 

rt. 14! Windsor Junction—dp.

ÂËWi«B 27 ^iount Uniacke—dp...
- 3i Still water .
| wB 37 EUerahouao
9 VP 40 Newport ..

43 Three"
Windi

mjquestion about

C
Substitute for Beef Tea.we came

Dr. Ris, of Kloten, emphatically recom
mends pea soup as a most serviceable sub
stitute for beef tea in the case of invalids,

6 50 jgifli.
■'705ous ere

reached a narrow gateway in the cliff,
Then came the des-

7mMarch 12th, 1890.

She Sweetly Reqoi
convalescents, and more especially for pa- | men standing on
tients suffering from cancer of the stomach, a Gratiot avenue car, and 
ordiabetesmeUi.ua. The method £ ad- fe^^toX* 

vises is : Take peas, water and a sufficient I doQr open but she stood 
amount of some soup vegetables, add j per crowd for a moment, roc 
cent. of. carbonate of soda, boiling the she sweetly requested : “ 
whole until the peas are completely dtsin- g- 
tegrated, the soup to stand until sedimen- gent|emen f’
ration is complete, rod finally decant the j -------------- -*■

fairly clear, thin fluid above 
The product is slated to 
meat soup in its taste, to be

quitted the glacier, 
cent along the the top of the moraine, and 
down to its lower termination.

The ice of the main glacier had been 
broken down the moraine, and some

formed regular ice caves, easy of 
access. Not wishing to get our clothes wet, 
as we had no way of drying them, and 
needing them to sleep in at night, we pro

of the ice caves, and

The Subscriber is now open
ing a full line of

•>- ;.
•the 3 557 SO ' ®780 8 40 

*7 37 850
8 06 9 25

The Best Pays Best. ii 4.4 00
4 15

One of the best reasons, if not the main 
one, why the Jersey cow is not everywhere 
acknowledged to be the best for the dairy 
is that the country has been flooded with 
inferior animals. In this, as in so many 
things, the object in too many cases has 
been to produce rod sell, regardless of 
quality. It is an old maxim that “ the 
best pays best in butter production we 
have found this to be absolutely true with 
Jersey cattle, and in our herd the expen
sive cows from the butter product alone 

their cost than

445 FRANK E. VIDITO,CLOTHING ,-jiü

’850 10 35
-ISl-llfJ 4 47

sius 8
5 20vasses DEALER INMile Plains.

dsor—ar............
Windsor—dp...........
IMVèidb,,
Mount Denison 
Hantsport................
Horton* Landing...

SSitf
Port Williams.

-, Kjéntville —ar..
. Kent ville—dp.

76 Coldbrook.............
78

ft*
Aylcsford—dp

*5 35in Men’s, Youths’, and Boys' suits. 

MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS FOR • IN- fresh AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.

46
4X• THE W0^ 4M -id JS

Il‘Il H§1 mm! II 

10 06 1

$6.90 and upwards.posed sleeping in 
giving the weather a chance to clear.

XVc were, of coarse, aware of tho danger 
of stones falling from the ice above, so, no 
doubt, the idea was totally lacking in that 

traveller should

61one
deposit. —Johnnie—Pop, are y

good I our chickens away with i
Father—Not that I kn 

HHPHH Johnnie—’Cause I he
ly digestible, and at the same time to sur- other night that, as .soon 
pass the very best meat soup in nutritive away, you were going to 
value. Iu regard to the latter claim ï)r. I ^^wTataid at he 
Ris states in explanation that peas as well I . *7 Y
as beans or lentils, either of which may be

rpHE subeerber has lately established 
J_ business in tbe premises known as the 
PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in tbe best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

pÊT My team will run 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890.

18 resemble a
east equal-A Largo Stock of 64

66BOOTS AND SHOES 11401 7 00 
*1 56

js'r.10»prudence with which the 
always be equipped. However, we got our X tli) 30 

M0#pay a larger interest on
that cost less. If dairy farmers

t‘2 05by the best makers.

Women’s Boots in great variety, from 
$1.00 up to the fashionable and stylish 
Walkenphast. . • —-------

yc12^| Administrator’s Notice.

19 40 
10 47

215those
would give this matter more careful thought 
and investigation, we believe there would 
be a radical change in the management of 
their dairies, and that this change would 
bring a radical improvement in their busi- 

—II. N. McKinney, Delaware CowUy,

lesson.
We had just diverged from 

rod were making our way over some debris 
to get to the cave, when crash ! down came 
about ten tons of rocks rod ico from tho 
glacier above, right across its mouth.

If we bad been ton yards further ! This 
thought flashed through our minds simul
taneously, rod was expressed in 
as our eyes met.

2 3083 to Bound HillMORE IN CAKE THAN OTHER MAKES. 11OU *« ., „ , AccrsTdKEir^ 
used instead of peas, contain a considéra- | wore buried alive
ble proportion of legumen, that is, a vege
table albumen, easily soluble in a faintly 
alkaline water, not coagulated by heat, 

dily absorbed, and equal to the albumen 
of egg in nutritiousness.

88 2 65
10 ly13 05

: iiii90 Auburn 
95 Kingston. 
98 Wilmot

“ That’s what I said.” 
“ You must have felt c 
“ Oh, no, I was used t< 
“Used toit?”
“ Yes ; I was salesman 

store that never advertis

I a
til 22 3 35 Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable.«« ssssa«

108 Lawrence town
1132 4 00

! 11 47 4 25
. 111 55 4 40!
. 12 08 5 05

! 1227 5 30
12 46 600

Choice Fort Rico Molasses...........50 cents of*‘e HeMy Snhper, I HI };^‘“wn

vetrètvtrafs :: ^g
amPe v e ry t h in g el.ae iu the same proportion. ÆL-^.-ouh-arrive

B. STARRATT.
MINNA K. PI* Kit,

Sole Adroinistrator,

SMIN. Y.
faces lHow to Distinguish Mushrooms.—Tho 

stem of a genuine mushroom is short, thick, 
rod white, marked under the head with a 
prominent ring. The head is white and re
gularly convex, the edges are lient inward, 
the flesh is white and lira, the under leaves 
are deep pink rod separated as they ap
proach, hut do not touch the stem. When 
the mushroom grows old, the hat-like shape 
changes ; it becomes brown, flat and scaly ; 
the under leaves also turn brown. It is 
bettter when eates young. Spurious mush
rooms have their heads covered with warts 

membranaceous substances,

Paste for Scrap Rooks.—Take equal 1 Unto ali ttie negro, 
parts of gum arabic rod gum tragacanth A -swimming ULthe I 

and dissolve with enough warm water so 
that it will be like thick gloss starch. If I Who, with the <S 
on trial you’ find the paste too thick to That makes the 
spread nicely with a small brush thin with %

more warm water, stirring until it is smooth I ________
again. A small amount of gum makes a _xhree different 
lot of paste. Keep in a large mouthed kote] Mk a prim, 
bottle that can he covered tightly and it f essor at dinner in 
will keep for months ; yes, a year or more, would tav. §

If it dries down hard or thick soak it up „ No> » an8W 
A bottle of this I brother, ” No, sah ; 

stuff is very handy during fruit season for turtle.” 
pasting labels on fruit cans or jars.

In making scrap books the slips of paper 
or pictures should be arranged on the page j have to]d you - 
before commencing to pa-te any, as they I ]0Oj do you ?” 
will stick so quickly rod so tightly that it won the battle !” 
is not easy to make changes J £ “"It

A little experience with this paste will | üpgardwm Atcln.” 
goon give you a scrap book that will look 

carrying the

pi
ÜA Rampant Bull.

IIGOING EAST. IIA vicious bloodedbull belonging toCharles
Ellsworth, a farmer at Wilton, Me., es
caped from the barn the other day, rod 
after demolishing a hen-house, the pig-pen, 
upsetting the rain-water tank rod the tool- 
honse, attacked a grind stone, and throw
ing it up so that it was caught on his horns, 
he started for the house rod banged heavily 

against the door, 
from home, rod his wife rod daughters 
were alone. They suspected that thieves 

about, rod Miss Ellsworth grasped a 
revolver and prepared herself for any emer
gency. When she heard the pounding on 
the door she supposed that burglars or 

breaking in, rod demanded 
Getting

Paradise, April 8th, 1890.
Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889. Passengers conveyed to all parte of the coun

try at reasonable rates.
Teams in waiting at all trains.

"y^O!£2S3SSXttSS
and Fitted np In Best Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. —1 10 6 00SS,^rt:::
Tuppervillc
KSr.::::.

Middleton—dp..
Wilmot.................
Kingston.............
i&...

Watorriiio.................
Cambridge 
Coldbrook.

6 31l 286
*7«t.

S
Gates Mountain, in the County of Annapolis, | 22
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to said ^ 
estate are required to make immediate pay-1 ^ssss r‘^MrSfe’teptiea andgfoui Pete. Morotsiu,March2,th, lb»». Mtf_

Executors’ NoticeStomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- fllXeCUvOrS At Ova VC. w wolfvtilo..........................
Headaches Dizziness, ______ 69 Grand l’re.....................

HMtetonm, Constipation, Dryness . persons having legal demands ™ Avonport* E 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dinmosaof l^_ aKaTnat the esuto of DAVID 0. 77 Hantsport .
Vision, Jamidice,_ Salt Rheum, I lanI)KRW, late of Nictaux, Annapolis Shaw’s B^SMingi : ! : 
Bryffipelas, Scrofhla, riuttoring deceased, are hereby requested to ren- yaim0uth
the Heart, Hcrvousness, and Gen- «counts duly attested to, within “ wmosou-ar..............

Debih^ ; aU rod mroy ‘^^..ths from the Ate. hereof, and all

°ther BHraflîmea ' of ÉUEDOCK persons indebted to the said estate are re- g., Newport
gES»^Sarf G to make immediate ^ymentto fe—

tm MILBIJBN k CO., Proprieton, ToronKk | L. R. LANDERS. | 1081 Mount Uniticko—dp.

147 hemml 7 20« 00 heH.S. BATH.2 08 7 35
?”7 :v. BRIDGETOWN.2 23 8 00

t2 33 8 18
2 40 8 32

[K 28 and
mock-Mr. Ellsworth was away 32 The Schooner

Temple Bar
with more warm water.35 8 ■

2 66and other 
which adhere to- the upper surface ; they 
are heavy and spring from a species of 

in bunches.
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is again to the Front.bulb ; they generally grow 
When the mushrooms are doubtful, sprinkle 
a little salt on the under and spongy part. 
If it turns yellow they are poisonous, if 

black they are good.
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4a3 rpHIS well-known packet will niakc^ rejular
during ^his 
usual care.

188 port ana tit. Jonn, 
ing freight! with the4 18tramps were

to know who the intruders 
no reply, the brave girl fired a shot at a 
venture, when the door flew open, and in 
rolled the grindstone, which had slipped 
from the sockets in its frame, rod fell at 
her feet. At first it was difficult to tell 
which was the most frightened, the girl or 
the bull, but it must have been the bull, 
for he beat a hasty retreat; and when 
Farmer Ellsworth returned he found the 
animal in the stable in a most humiliating 
attitude, with the frame of the grindstone 

still upon his horns.
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The subscriber keep
XjIMB AND

!...__A correspondent of the Country Q&nllt-
give a device he uses to keep his cows 

from getting soiled while in the stable. 
The plan is simple, and places no restric
tions on the animal. He says : “A device 
I am using answers the purpose, 
simply a board (which may be padded to 
keep from rubbing hair off), placed 
the stall just high enough not to touch the 
animal when standing at ease. When she 
wishes to void excrement she must arch 
her back. The position of the board pre- 

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. vente her, so she steps back to get into the
This is beyond question the most sacoces- requires, and the excrement

fatil into the guUer, or offset, far enough 

Cough Croup, ami Bronchitis, while its away to permit her lying down iu the clean 
wonderful success in the cure of Consump- ata„ Tlie board must 1» placed at dif- 
tion is without a parallel in the ;e,.eut heights and lengths to suit the size of
S^uiC»ld o if s’guarantee, “test which no the animals. A little notice of the .étions 
other medicine can stand. If you have a „f each will give one the exact place to

Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. Morse, Law
rence town.

saiVt lie on 
78 been used 
[dy—“Well, 
easons. This 
u hAd come 
have ba<l a

much prettier than the *___
marks of flour paste all through the leaves. 1 8Uch a bed as that. I

to a spring matress.” 
we dress our beds to 9 
is a summer mattiesi

I __a little seven-year-old boy remained j here in the spring yaj
out doom one evening an hour beyond the j spring mattress, too, j

time he was allowed to do so. The father I Yf rSLtfildbov ”
said to him . “ Papa loves you rod you do | Johj£ wJe u
not seem to care at all to do as papa 1 I ever
wishes.” Five minutes of that kind of ap- | boy—“ Very true,

never runs after th 
him in all the same
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constantly on hand and for sale.
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across 8 20EXHAUSTED VITALITY. you’Vfô

the rat trap 
t it gathers

Nictanx, July 21st.
_ The Fast Sailing Schooner

Jg^" Nancy Ann,"
owned and commanded by Captain ISAAC 
GOODWIN, will be placed on the route be
tween Bridgetown and St. John, N. B., about 
April first, calling at different places along 
the An 

Freight 
est living

9UÔ6 38 4 21 
6 50 4 35Administrator’s Notice.mHB SCIENCE OF LIFE,

JL tho great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Mmv°Uprè”nstore'decline, I A LL persons having legal demands I N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard
errors o>' Youth smiths A- against the estate of the lato W IL- Tim„ one hour added will give HaUfsx time.miseries con..qu,nt LIAM SMITH, of St. Crab Cove, Anna-1 Train, ,„u daily, Sunday .x..pt.d (*t t)Iu-
thereou, 309 pages, 8 vo„ polia County, deceased, are requested IP diestes that Trams stop only when sipial-
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full *euder t|„.ir account,:, duly attested, within led. or when there are pawsug*« te 
gin, enlv $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative thm, mollt|,B from the date hereof, and all Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or
sample free to all young and middle-aged indcbte.l to said estate are request- pass. Central Railway
men. Send now. The Gold end Jewelled ** muke imnudialc liiivmunt to Trains of thn Nova Seotta Central Rail ay
Medal awarded te the author by the National GEORGE SMITH, leave Middleton daiih ite 2.126 p. m„ and
Medical Association. Address F. O. Box 1895, Sole Administrator, hunenburg daily at a m. _____ B(
“r;KMti-iïïSÏfSi aeaeatesawraH.LrS,Ssv7?il»
heSsiBSk."— ' Administrators Notice.
v ’ ----------------- --------- Steamer “ Evangelineu will make dally

, . . , oonneotion eaoh way between Annapolis and
A LL persons having any legal demands D.. 

x\. against the estate of the late LOB1. Ça|M 0f the Western Countiei Railway 
N MOIWW, of Melvern Square, in the h,aTo Digby daily at 6.00 a. m„ and 2.45 p. 
County ofIknnapolis, deceased, are hereby to j tQ,l leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
requested to render tlieir accounts, duly j in,i 2.36 p. m. .... .
attested within three mouths from this steamer " New Brunswick” leaves Anna- 
date, and all persons indebted to the said polis for Boston direct, every Tuesday end 
estate are requested to make immediate Friday p.m. 
payment to X 1 Steamer "
W JOHN MORSE,

- Sole Aibninistrator.

0 13
4 45 0 22 
4 50 0 25 peal to the nobler part of the boy was a 

punishment to tho little fellow.
Two nights afterward upon coming in I yor health rod a 
promptly at seven o’clock, he said : “ Papa | They have gon 
I suppose if a boy was whipped, he would 
come in just as I do, hut he would not feel 
as happy in doing it as I do.” There is a 
lot of philosophy in the little fellow’s re- 

mark. ____

Childmn and Poultry—Let one of 
the children aseumo the care of the poultry- 
yard if you have not the time to make it a 
feature of poor farming. Encourage hint 
by selling him the fowls at a fair price, al
lowing him to pav for them in eggs, which 
you buy at the regular price, or which are 
sold rod placed to his account. Get him _WiIe—“ 
to keep his own accounts ; let him pay for Husband—“ 
the feed purchased by the sale of eggs rod 
chickens. The boy will be happier for the 
experiment, and he will gain habits, of in
dustry that will be valuable to him all his __Ki

> 700
severe

itaiu and
river,

E’en the minis! 
But the devil

chJhandled with care and at tho small- ►n,

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply to Captain on board schooner, or to 

Capt. Hugh Fraser, Bridgetown.
Bridgetown, March 24th, 1800. so small I

-She—«V 
squeezing my I 

He—I beg 
thought I had 

She—You 1»
the salt—Do not neglect to keep up 

supply for stock out at grass, says Home, 
Slock and Farm. Cows giving milk will 
shrink their yield sensibly if deprived of 
this condiment, rod other cattle will suffer 
in thrift if deprived of it, or. irregularly 
salted. Horses kept at work must not be 
neglected iu this regard, 
stable so that a moderate allowance can be 

a more constant

in gleeThe little tl 
As the tni 

To the cent 
“Is it hoDENTISTRY. 9 Times.

German invention, which ii—That new
enables the captain of a steamer to steer 
his ship from his bridge, will be a great 
thing if it realizes present expectations.
The invention involves the use of an elec
tric current, the apparatus for which the 
captain can carry in his pocket, and the 

of it at critical moments by the cap
tain, instead of communicating his direc
tions to the man at the wheel by means of 
signals, would be of immense advantage, 
and would enable the captain or his repre
sentative on the bridge, in cases where the 
steamer is running dangerously close to
another steamer or an iceberg, to make . R
good use of the seconds which are now lost up overladen fruit trees instead of picking 
before the man at the wheel can compte-1 off the overabundant fruit, sacrifices the- 
hend the situation. The invention is now future welfare of his trees for the sake of a 
having practical trial on some of the lead- preset ernp-which is often an inferior one 
ing ships of the American navy. because the hail bus r.u chance to develop,

6 say a tlie Michigan t armer.

you’ve it fool !” 
eiR to thiuk no ' 
rife —“No, you 
you were until

DR. T. A. CROCKER,A box in the
when I was

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
having fitted up rooms in his now residence at 
MIDDLETON, may bo found there from tho 
1st till the 9th of each month. Those re
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can rely on thorough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the 
Latest Dental Appliances.

Middle-ton, Juno 25th, 1890.

never
____Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth

everyW ednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston. .

ni Square, July 7th, 1890. 3mP41land*" TeroeStldthn every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a.m., for Baetport, Portland

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
AU Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.15 a. m., and 8.45 
p.m., daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through 'rickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Station».

you married ncgiven daily will insure 
giving than if one must run to tlid barrel 
to get what is needed. For Block a strong 
box made of Cwo-inch stuff, eight inches 
deep, with a flange around the top so that 
cattle cannot flirt the salt out, should be in 

convenient place-Under shelter so that 
stock can get a lick when they feci like it.

/Ukyour Groco* forthem

SEASON JJF ’89-'90
npHE Bubscriber desires to inform the gen- 

I oral public that he ha» now on hand at 
the late «tore of BALCOM <fc NIXON, a fine 
line of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
in Dry Goods, Groceries, lleody-msSe Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crookeryware, Hard- 

_ ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken 
change for goods, nod the very bighe.t
market prie, alway. allowed^

H létaux Falla, Nov. 12th, 1889.

Don’t you like 
, Windraere ?
B West)—I ain’t 
BM^pigs at

sough 
Miss W 

sc«*fer,
hoftTia

theuse life.Mel
12 ly Wink.—To one quart ofFOR SALE ! Blackberry

strained juice of the berries, put two quarts 
of water ; allow three pounds of sugar to 
every gallon of the liquid, and set it away 
to ferment; skim it every day for three 
weeks, rod then put into a keg or jug. At 
Christmas it may be drained off and bottled 
for use ; the older it grows the better it 
will be. This receipt will serve for grapes, 
except that hot water is used-one pint 
only to a gallon of juice.

—Keep the kitchen cool, and do not 
worry over what cannot be helped, is a 

rule for the the trying days of

W.M.FOE/STTH 
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

man, who was 
lost a large 

>w desp’rct bad 
hat you never-

—“ OA GOOD SECOND-HAND
TOP BUGGY.

Apply at this office.
M. K. PIPER.

fishing for 
pickerel ft 
it makes y

Overladen Trees. -The man who props

had.”LOCKETT'S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office boon, from 2 to 6 p. m.

61 tf

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary.Bridgetown. April 23rd, 1890.

ten my wife lets 
niches the floor.”April 2nd, 84. K. SUTHERLAND,

Resident Manager. 
Kentville, June 5th, 1890.

ISTOTIGB. do' mine lets heiBPictures and Framing In variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goods.
I am also soiling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine.

C-ATRzTD-
W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

P-irrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. S.

down it

A COOKBOOK in ex-

I have nsed your Burdock Hood Bitters 
rod Pills and find them everything 
I had dyspepsia with bad breath 
appetite, but after a few days use of B. B. 
B. 1 felt stronger, could eat a g™1 
rod felt myself a different man.
Story, Mosside, Ont

A Rash Knight.
Mr. Reuben Knight, ol Morne, Man., 

states that he was troubled with a rash all 
over his body which was cured wiih less 
than one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
He highly recommends it as a blood purifer 
of the greatest efficacy.

■ the winter.’NIXON.to me. 
and bad

ask^yoo toJOHN Z. BENT.Mini,.—:ton, -
Office io A . BEALS’ STORE, 116

good sew a aBridgetown. Dee. 1886.ft or Money Refiinded. tummer.
And INDIGESTION, mTo Cure DYSPEPSIAK D C ts Gum anteed ij-*.
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